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Introduction
This meal plan is designed around slow cooked roast lamb as your hero for the week.
This a is a fantastic staple to cook ahead in bulk and use for loads of family-friendly meals.
Use it in different ways to give you three great dinners through the week, or add a batch
to the freezer for an easy dinner later on.
Add a couple of other super easy Small Steps dinners into the mix and you have 5 nights
of great wholefood meals - allowing you to slot in your family favourites, your Friday
night pizza or takeaway tradition, or your “clean out the fridge” leftovers night to
complete your week’s dinners.
Add in a couple of easy breakfasts, lunches and snacks to prep ahead for the week
(leaving space for some special weekend breakfasts or meals out), and you’ll have an easy
way to feed your family real food that will have them feeling great – and you feeling
calm!

Using this meal plan
The sample meal plan at the end can be used as a done for you option, or swap the recipes
out to suit your own family and create your very own plan.

New Recipes
There are also 3 new recipes included for you, created by our wonderful foodie team
member Katherine. This month she has put together 3 new family favourites:
- Mini Meatloaves
- French Onion Potato Bake
- Beef & Lentil Cottage Pie with Roast Veg Mash

o Prepare Veggies and Boiled Eggs for Butter & Veggie Breakfast
o Carrot Corn & Quinoa Fritters
o Mini Meatloaves
o Wholemeal Spelt Pumpkin & Raisin Loaf
o Cheese and Seed Crackers
o Wraps
o Tzatziki

key

Vegetarian

Dairy free

Video

Freezer friendly

Gluten free

Apple Nut Porridge

Try this grain-free option for a nourishing, warming breakfast. Use an alternative milk
or coconut cream for a dairy free option.
ingredients

1/2 cup nuts (I used almonds and hazelnuts but cashews, brazil nuts,
macadamia and/or pecans would be great too) soaked for at least 2
hours up to overnight.
1 apple, peeled & chopped
1 tablespoon white raisins
1/2 teaspoon fresh ginger, chopped
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon ground flax seed
warmed milk or cream
instructions

1. Drain nuts and place in a food processor. Pulse until finely chopped.
2. Add the apple, raisins, ginger and cinnamon and pulse again until everything is
a uniform size and finely chopped.
3. Transfer to a bowl and pour the warmed milk over the top.
4. Add more raisins and cinnamon if desired.

*External recipe from runningtothekitchen.com - view the original here.

Butter and Veggie Breakfast

Boost your veggie intake with this simple breakfast. Prep some veggies and boil some
eggs ahead of time to make it even easier.
ingredients

2 tbls butter
cloves garlic chopped
Sweet potato grated
zucchini grated
mushroom sliced
baby spinach
eggs boiled
salt
instructions

1. Put 2 tbls butter and two cloves of chopped garlic in a pan and cook it over
medium heat for a few minutes.
2. Add grated sweet potato and zucchini (one of each) and slice up some
mushrooms.
3. Once cooked, pop it on a bowl full of baby spinach and boiled eggs.
Sprinkle with salt. Enjoy!

Carrot Corn & Quinoa Fritters

Make a batch of these ready to pop in lunchboxes or reheat through the week.
ingredients

2 zucchini
1-2 carrots (300g), grated
1 corn cob, kernels removed
1/4 cup chopped fresh coriander
3 spring onions, finely chopped
1/2 cup chickpea flour
1 cup quinoa flakes
2 tsp ground coriander
4 eggs, lightly beaten
1/3 cup olive oil
gluten-free tomato chutney, to serve
instructions

1. Grate zucchini, wrap in muslin and squeeze out excess moisture. Combine
zucchini, carrot, corn, coriander and spring onions in a bowl.
2. Place chickpea flour, quinoa, ground coriander, eggs and 1/2 cup water in a
bowl. Whisk to combine. Season to taste. Add batter to vegetables and mix well
to combine.
3. Heat 1 tbs olive oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add 1/3-cup measures
of fritter mixture to pan. Cook 4 minutes each side and drain on paper towel.
Repeat with remaining mixture. Serve with chutney.
*External recipe from woolworths.com.au - view the original here.
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Mini Meatloaves

*Recipe by Katherine from the Small Steps Team
These individual meatloaves are perfectly portioned for lunch. Make a double batch
for dinner and enjoy easy lunch packing for the next few days.
ingredients

Sauce:

1 kg beef mince
1 brown onion
2 cloves garlic
1 medium zucchini (approx. 140g)
1 large carrot (approx. 170g)
½ cup quinoa flakes (or use fresh breadcrumbs)
1 egg
1 tsp paprika
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
Salt & pepper
1 ½ cups passata
½ cup rapadura sugar
¼ cup Worcestershire sauce
1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
1 tbsp Dijon mustard

instructions

1.Make the sauce by whisking together all the sauce ingredients in a small
saucepan. Bring to the boil, then reduce heat and simmer for about 10 minutes,
or until thickened. Set aside.
2. Preheat oven to 200C.
3. Grease muffin tins by brushing with olive oil. (You can also line with baking
paper).
4.Place onion, garlic, zucchini and carrot in a food processor and process until
quite finely chopped. (You could also grate finely by hand).
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instructions

5. Add processed vegetables with all the other ingredients to a large bowl and
mix by hand until well combined. But be careful not to overmix, as this can
toughen the meatloaf.
6. Roll large handfuls of the mixture into balls and place in the holes of the
muffin tin.
7. Spoon some of the sauce over the top.
8. Bake for approximately 30 minutes.
notes

1. This recipe should make about 16 mini meatloaves (in a regular sized muffin
tin), but it can also be made into a large meatloaf. Just shape in a lined loaf tin
and then invert onto a lined baking tray (or shape by hand). Cover with sauce
and bake approximately 1 hour.
2. You will have some sauce leftover. It is delicious drizzled over the meatloaf as
you serve. Or simply store in a jar in the fridge for up to a week – use it on
burgers, sausages etc.

Slow Cooker Roast Lamb

Super easy to prep, and super tender and delicious to eat. Keeping the lamb
neutrally flavoured means you can use the leftovers in loads of different ways.
Serve with some roast veggies and fresh greens for a dinner everyone will love.
ingredients

Gravy:

2.0 kg / 4 lb lamb leg, bone in (Note 1)
1 tsp salt
black pepper
2 large garlic cloves , minced
1 1/2 tsp dried thyme OR rosemary (or 2.5 tsp finely chopped fresh)
1 tbsp olive oil
2 cups / 500ml beef stock (or chicken) (Note 2)
1 sprig rosemary , optional
50 g / 3 tbsp butter
3 tbsp / 40 g flour (any white)
2 cups / 500 ml braising liquid from slow cooker , strained
Salt and pepper

instructions

1. Place lamb in slow cooker or on work surface. Sprinkle with salt, pepper,
thyme or rosemary and garlic. Drizzle over oil, then rub on both sides.
2. Pour beef stock into slow cooker, add sprig of rosemary (if using).
3. SLOW COOK on low for 10 hours, or pressure cook on high for 1 hour 40
minutes. (See oven version here).
4.The lamb should be tender enough to pull off with tongs, but still holding
together (just!). Carefully remove lamb from slow cooker and transfer to tray.
5.Drizzle lightly with oil (any). Bake at 200C/390F for 20 minutes or until
browned. Remove and rest for 10 minutes before serving with gravy.
*External recipe from recipetineats.com - view the original here.

instructions - gravy

1. Strain liquid in slow cooker into a bowl - you will have more than the 2 cups
of broth you added, I usually have over 3 cups. Measure out 2 cups of liquid,
reserve remaining liquid just in case.
2. Melt butter in a saucepan over medium heat. Add flour and cook for 1
minute.
3. Add a bit of liquid, mixing as you go so it dissolves. Then add remaining
liquid. Whisk if there are lumps.
4. Increase to medium high heat and cook, stirring regularly, until thickened to
your taste. Use remaining liquid to thin if required.
notes

1. Make sure you get a lamb that fits in your slow cooker! I have a standard size
round slow cooker and I was able to fit in a 1.9kg/3.8lb lamb leg which had the
shaft partially cut so it bends which I got from Woolworths. In Australia, you
can purchase half lamb legs (also Woolworths) which come without the shaft
/bone which will fit in easily into a standard slow cooker. If you have an oval
slow cooker, you can probably fit in the lamb leg even without the shaft cut.
A 2kg / 4 lb bone in lamb equates to about 1.5kg/3lb boneless lamb, same
cook time.
If your lamb is about 1 - 1.25kg / 2 - 2.5lb, you can reduce the cook time to
8 hours. If your lamb is larger than 2.25kg /4.5lb, increase it to 12 hours.
2. If you use chicken broth, the gravy is slightly lighter in colour. The reason I
use broth and not just the lamb juices is that lamb juices are very...well,
LAMBY. Too lamby for gravy. I find that 2 cups of broth combined with lamb
juices = perfect gravy flavour.
3. OVEN: See the Slow Roasted Lamb Leg recipe!
4. Servings - 2kg/4lb bone in is about 1.5kg / 3 lb of meat which reduces to
about 1.2kg/2.4lb of meat after cooking. This serves 4 generously or 5 for
normal servings (in my opinion!).
5. Nutrition - This is a conservative calculation because it doesn't take into
account the lamb fat and drippings that are discarded (which accounts for
plenty of the calories!). Unfortunately I don't know how to estimate that, so
I've not made an adjustment to exclude discarded fat.
*External recipe from recipetineats.com - view the original here.

Greek Lamb & Tzatziki Wraps

Toss chopped leftover lamb in a pan with a dash of olive oil, a couple of cloves of
chopped garlic, the juice of a lemon, a pinch of dried oregano and some salt &
pepper. Then serve with wraps, tzatziki and salad ingredients for everyone to make
their own at the table.
Want to try making your own wraps?
See the How-to Video and Recipe in the Vault
Traybaked Hash & Eggs

*Recipe by Katherine from the Small Steps Team
A simple, veggie-filled traybake for an easy dinner. Omit the bacon for a
vegetarian option.
ingredients

olive oil
1 red onion, thinly sliced
2 small-medium zucchinis, grated
2 medium sweet potatoes, grated
2-3 rashers bacon, diced
handful cherry or grape tomatoes
2-3 handfuls baby spinach (or kale or silverbeet), finely sliced
6 eggs
instructions

1. Preheat oven to 200C.
2. Mix together onion, zucchini, sweet potato and bacon and spread on a lined
baking tray. Spray or drizzle and toss with olive oil.
3. Bake for approx 20 minutes, checking and stirring occasionally.
4. Mix through spinach and cherry tomatoes and bake for a further 10 minutes.
5. Make some hollows in the mixture and crack an egg into each one.
6. Bake for a further 10-15 minutes, or until eggs are cooked to you liking.
7. Serve as is, or topped with crumbled feta, diced avocado or dollops of pesto.

Lemon Lentil & Lamb Soup

This hearty and warming soup will make great use of your lamb leftovers – a little
meat goes a long way!
ingredients

2 tbsp lamb fat or butter, ghee or olive oil
1 large purple onion (or 1 cup green onion tips if you’re on low foodmaps)
2 cloves garlic, fine chopped (optional)
1 cup chopped leftover lamb
1 cup roughly chopped carrot
1 cup roughly chopped celery, leek or fennel
1 cup chopped zucchini
3 cups chopped cavolo nero or spinach
1/2 cup chopped tomatoes or passata
(I steer clear of tinned tomatoes either BPA or BPA free, because you’ve
either got aluminium leaching or BPA, given how acidic tomatoes are. No
thanks!)
2 pcs lemons, juiced into the pot through your fingers to collect pips
1 cup chopped parsley
2 tsp sweet paprika
or smoky for variety when you make it again (you could also them swap to
corridor instead of parsley to dial up the South American vibes matching
the smokiness
1/2 tsp fennel seeds (optional)
1 tin EDEN or Global Organics (BPA free tins) Lentils you could use 1.5cups
pre cooked lentils instead, but sheesh – some things I just love when they
are super easy!
600-1 litres chicken, veggie or lamb stock
The amount just depends on the thickness you like your soup.
salt and pepper to taster
goat’s cheese or sour cream to dial up the tang factor!
for garnish (optional)
*External recipe from lowtoxlife.com - view the original here.

instructions

1. Melt your chosen fats and fry off the onion until nicely browned (or really,
you can just do a minute or two. I’m all about depth of flavour when there’s
time)
2. Add carrot and leek / celery/ fennel component, fry another minute or two
3. Add paprika, garlic and fennel seeds if adding
4. Then add lamb, spinach, passata, stock and cook for 20 minutes
5. Then add lentils and zucchini and simmer for a further 10-15 minutes
6. Juice your lemons over the soup, stir in and flavour with salt and pepper to
taste.
7. Serve in bowls and garnish with the fresh parsley and goat’s cheese or sour
cream if using.
8. And that’s it. You don’t really have to watch it for those 20 and 15 minute
stretches. Just keep it simmering on low in a heavy based pot – stainless or
ceramic.
*External recipe from lowtoxlife.com - view the original here.

Crumbed Chicken Drumsticks and Potato Bake

Two family favourites together – the kids will love it!
ingredients - crumbed chicken drumsticks

6 organic chicken drumsticks
2 handfuls cashews
2 ends of a loaf of bread (great way to use leftover sourdough ends)
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp unrefined salt
2 eggs
1 handful or two of spelt flour (or any flour)
olive oil to drizzle
instructions - crumbED chicken drumbsticks

1. Preheat oven to 170 degrees.
2. In your blender crush the bread, cashews, garlic powder and salt until a fine
crumb – in Tmx speed 9 for 10 seconds. (Sometimes if I need to bulk the
mixture out I’ll add a handful of spelt flour to the mixture too).
3. Coat drumsticks in flour and then dip in egg that you’ve whisked in a bowl.
Then coat the chicken with the crumb mixture and place on a baking dish.
4. Repeat for all drumsticks – flour, egg, crumb.
5. Once they are finished drizzle olive oil over the top and a bit along the
bottom of the dish.
6. Place in oven for half an hour, or until cooked through, turning once half
way. Oh yum!!

Recipe continued..
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french onion potato bake

*Recipe by Katherine from the Small Steps Team
ingredients

1kg potatoes, peeled and finely sliced
1 ½ cups milk
2 tbsp French Onion Soup Mix
2 tbsp flour (plain or spelt)
1 cup grated tasty cheese
Optional: finely sliced onion, crushed garlic, diced bacon
Butter or oil to grease baking dish

instructions

1. Grease a baking dish (a lasagne dish works perfectly) with butter or olive oil.
2. Preheat oven to 180C.
3. Layer half of the sliced potatoes into the baking dish (adding optional
ingredients if desired).
4. Sprinkle with about a third of the grated cheese.
5. Layer the remaining potatoes on top.
6. Mix together milk, soup mix and flour.
7. Pour the milk mixture over the potatoes.
8. Sprinkled with the remaining grated cheese.
9. Bake for approximately 1 hour, or until potatoes are tender and cheese is
golden.
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Beef & Lentil Cottage Pie with Roast Veg Mash

*Recipe by Katherine from the Small Steps Team
A shepherd’s or cottage pie is a perfect family winter meal. This one adds some extra
flavour (and ease!) by using up leftover roasted vegetables for the mash topping. Pop an
extra tray of roast veggies in the oven alongside your next roast and whip one of these
up the next night.
ingredients

Olive oil
1 onion, finely diced
1 carrot, finely diced
1 celery stick, finely diced
500g beef mince
2 tbsp tomato paste
1-2 tsbp Worcestershire sauce (according to taste)
1 tin brown lentils, rinsed & drained
1 cup beef, chicken or vegetable broth
Salt & pepper

Topping:

4-5 cups leftover roasted vegetables (potato, pumpkin, sweet potato, carrot,
parsnip, swede…)
½ - ¾ cup broth or water
1 cup tasty cheese, grated

instructions

1. Heat olive oil in a frying pan and cook onion, carrot and celery until softened.
2. Add beef mince and cook until browned, breaking up lumps.
3. Add tomato paste and cook, stirring, another 2 minutes.
4. Add sauce, lentils and broth. Stir to combine, then simmer 10-15 minutes, stirring
occasionally until liquid has evaporated and mixture has thickened.
5. Meanwhile, puree roasted vegetables in a food processor, adding enough broth or
water to thin the puree to a spreadable mash.
6. Preheat oven to 200C.
7. Transfer the beef and lentil mixture to a baking dish, then spread mash over the top
and sprinkled with grated cheese.
8. Bake in oven for approximately 20-30 minutes, or until golden brown on top.
9. Serve with steamed green veggies.

Wholemeal Spelt Pumpkin & Raisin Loaf

What could be better for afternoon tea than a warm slice of this delicious loaf?
ingredients

450g pumpkin, cubed (after skin & seeds are removed)
2 cups wholemeal spelt flour
1.5 tsp baking powder
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp sea-salt
½ cup raisins, roughly chopped
2 eggs, beaten
1 tbsp coconut oil
¼ cup pepitas or sunflower seeds to garnish (optional)
instructions

1. Preheat a fan-forced oven to 160 degrees Celsius.
2. Grease and line a loaf tin with baking paper and set aside.
3. Steam the pumpkin cubes until tender and set aside to cool.
4. In a mixing bowl, sift the wholemeal spelt flour, baking powder, cinnamon
and sea-salt and set aside.
5. In a separate bowl, use a fork to mix the pumpkin, raisins, eggs and
coconut oil until a consistent runny batter is formed.
6. Add the dry ingredients to the batter and stir gently with a wooden spoon
until just combined.
7. Pour the batter in the greased and lined loaf tin and sprinkle with pepita
seeds.
8. Transfer to the oven, baking for 45-55 minutes, or until firm to touch and
a skewer comes out clean.
notes

1. Serve warm straight from the oven or toasted with butter or fresh ricotta cheese
or chill and store slices for your or your child’s lunch box or toddler’s playground
snack.
*External recipe from iheartscratch.com.au - view the original here.

Cheese and Seed Crackers

These savoury cheesy crackers – with gluten free option - are a great addition to
lunchboxes or a snack platter.
ingredients

100 g cheddar cheese
30 g parmesan cheese
70 g butter -chilled and cubed
120 g mixed seeds (1 cup) ground (I use 30g each – sunflower, sesame,
pumpkin and flax seeds). See tip below.
60 g wholemeal spelt flour (½ cup)
½ lemon -juice
1 clove garlic
Optional extras:
½ tsp cayenne pepper -this doesn’t contribute any heat in this cracker though
is great for the circulation and digestion, so give it a try.
instructions

1. Preheat the oven to 170℃/340°F and line a large biscuit tray with baking
paper.
2. Grind the seeds in a food processor. Thermomix 10-15 seconds, speed 8 (make
sure you don't over grind them or they will release oils).
3. Grate the cheeses either by hand or in your food processor and crush the
garlic. Thermomix 10 seconds, speed 5.
4. Add all of the ingredients into the processor and mix at a high speed until well
combined forming a sticky but firm batter. Thermomix 30 seconds, speed 6.
5. Place the mixture onto a sheet of baking paper and roll into a sausage shape
approximately 5cm in diameter (about as wide as a regular rice cracker). Place in
the fridge for 30 minutes or more, unwrap and then cut into 5mm discs. Place
on the lined baking tray.
6. Bake for 15 minutes or until they begin to brown. Take care not to overcook as
they can become a bit bitter.
7. Cool on the tray (they will harden as they cool) then put in an airtight
container for up to a week (if they last that long!)
*External recipe from wellnourished.com.au - view the original here.
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